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Small housing units
to get board hike
By Kathy Fraie
New* Editor
Students will pay an extra $25 per
quarter next year to live in the on-campus small group units
Tlie University Board of Trustees
voted yesterday to raise the room rate
tor the houses, occupied mostly by
fraternities and sororities, to $225 per
quarter
Students are now paying 1200 per
quarter

Nowsphoto by Thomas D Lindon
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THE BOARD approved the increase
yesterday because the (1.95 million
renovation program adopted last
month will improve the quality of the
units and would therefore justify a
greater room charge
Mark Walker, student representative
to the board, said residents of the units
met several times during the last
month to discuss a room rate increase

Nixon threatens N. Vietnam
WASHINGTON (API - North Vietnam risks renewed war with the
United States unless it lives up to the
Vietnam cease-fire and withdraws its
forces from Cambodia and Laos. President Nixon said yesterday.
He also indicated the chances of
improved U.S. relations with the Soviet
Union and China are threatened by
what be said was continued North Viet-

namese aggressions
This fourth and strongest warning
over claimed Communist violations of
the Jan 27 settlement came in Nixon's
annual State of the World message to
Congress.
He indicated American tolerance has
been tested to the breaking point and
Hanoi now has two choices

Former aides start
Watergate testimony
WASHINGTON (API - Presidential
associates H. R. Haldeman and John
D. Ehrlichman began testifying before
the Watergate grand jury yesterday
Their lawyer said they are confident of
acquittal if indicted.
Both men resigned from the White
House staff Monday after news
accounts and other sources linked
them to an alleged covemp of the
Watergate wiretapping.
Ehrlichman has been tied to two
other scandals as well, an alleged
burglary in the Pentagon papers case
and a Lebanese bank deal promoted by
accused mutual fund looter Robert L.
Vesco
HALDEMAN, who had been Nixon's
chief of staff, and Ehrlichman. his
chief domestic advisor, spent the
morning talking with chief prosecutor
Earl Silbert.
They began giving testimony in the
afternoon. Ehrlichman went first.
Their lawyer. John J Wilson, said

neither would claim any protection
against self-incrimination.
Wilson was asked by newsmen if his
clients fear they will be indicted
"I DON'T KNOW about that.' he
said. "But they have no fear of being
convicted."
Meanwhile, rumors and speculation
mounted from many sides, saying that
Elliot L Richardson, named by the
President to be attorney general, is
about to select a special prosecutor to
take over the case. Richardson said
only, "I nave the whole question under
deliberation.''
In Los Angeles. Judge Byrne
demanded that prosecutors tell him
whether Hunt told the Watergate grand
jury anything about the Ellsberg
burglary.
IN A MATTER of hours, in
Washington. U.S. District Judge John
J. Sirica ordered transcripts of Hunt's
testimony sent to Byrne

"THE FIRST is to exploit the Vietnam agreement and press its objec
lives in Indochina
"In this case it would continue to
infiltrate men and material into South
Vietnam, keep its forces in Laos and
Cambodia and through pressure or out
right attack renew its aggression
against our friends "
By picking this path. Nixon stated.
Hanoi would endanger the hard-won
gains for peace in Indochina It would
risk revived confrontations with us "
This was the plainest language Nixon
has used in dealing with North Vietnam
since the war was supposed to have
ended more than three months ago
"THE SECOND course is for North
Vietnam to pursue its objective peacefully." he said
This would mean total observance of
the Vietnam settlement, including full
accounting of missing American
servicemen and a removal of all North
Vietnamese troops from Laos and
Cambodia.
"If North Vietnam chooses the
peaceful option, the United States remains committed to better relations."
Nixon said
This includes the US economic aid
he said is essential to a lasting peace.
Vietnam was only one of the sections
covered specifically in Nixon's 232page report
Henry A Kissinger in briefing newsmen pleaded that they give the other
sections attention
-Efforts to improve relations with
mainland China should continue, even
though be realizes there will be continuing frictions over ideology and
views of history.

The United Stales and the Soviet
Union have taken the "'essential hrst
step in freeing" themselves from Cold
War confrontation
THIS MEANS. Nixon explained, that
the obstacles are cleared for longterm, substantive agreements on limitation of offensive nuclear weapons,
trade, troops cuts in Kurope and in
efforts to solve the Middle Kast conflict
-Western Kurope has to realize its
otherwise welcome drive for economic
regionalism cannot be at the expense of
the American trade position.
While Nixon pledged the United
States would "never compromise the
security of Kurope or the interests of
our allies," it is time for the Atlantic
Alliance members to stop debate and
get on with new programs.
-The inevitable recovery of Japan
and its immense new economic
strength means a new WashingtonTokyo relationship
-THE PRESIDENT personally will
"underscore our deep interest in LatinAmerica-I plan to make at least one
visit to Latin America this year."
Nixon said.
-"America's objective in the Middle
Kast is still to help move the ArabIsraeli dispute from confrontation to
negotiation and then toward conditions
of peace..."
To achieve this stale, Nixon stated,
the United States will work realistically for a negotiated Arab-Israeli
settlement and for a recognition by
Moscow of the need for restraint and
the "avoidance of confrontation" that
underlies American-Soviet relations

He said they now thoroughly support
the move
University President Hollis A
Moore Jr stressed that the extra
charge will not be used to finance the
renovation project
Between 500 and 600 students will be
affected by the increase
The board also approved a site for a
proposed alumni center, but voted to
give further study to whether to rent or
sell the land to the Alumni Association.
SITE FOR the center, which would
cost more than $500,000. is a 3.5 acre
tract bordered by Mercer and Loop
Roads and St. John's Episcopal
Church
The Alumni Association is proposing
to buy the land from the University,
but several trustees said it might be
more advantageous to both parties to
lease the land
Trustee Ashel Bryan questioned
whether the University could sell the
land to a private corporation for the
proposed price of $1,20602 per acre
when it is negotiating to sell other
lands in the area for several thousand
dollars an acre to a public body
Members also were concerned about
whether or not the land would revert to
the University if the alumni center project fell through
James l.essig. director of alumni
affairs, said he would not oppose a
clause in a bill of sale providing that
the University rather than an outsider
would take possession of the land if the
project were abandoned
Lessig said an alumni center is
needed to give alumni a place "they
can call their own" when they visit the
campus.
The center would house the Alumni
Association, the University development office and the BGSU Foundation
and would provide facilities for students and faculty, he said.
THE PROJECT would be funded by
a special alumni fund raising campaign
which Lessig said would not interfere
with regular alumni donation programs
President Moore said he was not yet
ready to ask the board to consider
revising the $6 per quarter instruc-

Committee to study
recreational needs
Students may get a new recreational
center aimed specifically at
intramural sports programs
University President Hollis A
Moore Jr. yesterday announced plans
to appoint a committee to study
campus recreational needs.
Particular areas of concern would be
expanding University swimming

Phillips pledges fight

Experimental studies cut
By Marria Shaaer
Next year's budget for the Office of
Experimental Studies has been cut by
one-third by the University Budget
Council and Academic Council.
Dr. Trevor Phillips, director of
experimental studies, said Monday
that although he expected his operating
expenses to be trimmed, he was not'
prepared for the $20,000 cut.
"I DON'T KNOW why. but it is
usually the new and innovative programs such as ours that are the first to
jo," be said.
"Experimental studies. MAP
(Modular Achievement Program), and
cluster colleges are dispensable-they
are seen as less important than 'basic'
departments and basic'courses."
According to a letter Dr. Phillips received three weeks ago from Budget
Council and Academic Council, the
budget cut was made "after a review
of priorities." Dr. Phillips said the
letter stated "virtually no program
was spared" a cut in budget.
"I realize that the University is in a
crisis situation, but in very bad situa-

tions, who should be the first to go?
Who decides what the priorities'
should be''" he asked.
He said he believes students must
have a say in University priorities.
DR. PHILLIPS said he had no choice
but to accept the budget cut because he
was notified of it so late in the year.
But be said, "I will not passively
accept another cut the next time the
budget comes up. I will fight for the
program."
Dr. Michael Ferrari, chairman of the
University Budget Council, said be
explained the budget cut to Dr.
Phillips
"Academic Council suggested a list
of budget cuts and this was one of the
'areas," Dr. Ferrari said.
Every operating budget in the University was cut for next year and some
programs experienced cuts greater
than the Office of Experimental
Studies, he said.
"He has the funds to carry on a good
program." Dr. Ferrari said.
Dr. Phillips said be is worried about
a persistent rumor that Budget Council
plans to gradually eliminate the experimental studies program by cutting its

budget by one-third each year.
He said there are no authoritative
sources for the rumor, but he is concerned about it.
"I realize that a program such as
experimental studies Is a luxury, but it
is one thing to abbreviate it and
another to wipe it out completely." he
said.
Dr. Ferrari termed the rumor "nonsense." and said Budget Council will
review his budget each year.
Experimental studies will continue
to offer programs, but on a greatly reduced level. Dr. Phillips said.
"FOR EXAMPLE, this quarter we
have 25 seminars. The quarter before
we offered 20. But in the fall, we can
only offer 13." be said.
Dr. Phillips said salaries for
teaching personnel also have been reduced Previously outside faculty were
contracted to teach seminars for
$1,000. but in the fall they will be paid
only 1300
"Fortunately, all the people we had
lined up agreed to stay with us. even at
the lower salary. I think this says
something very positive about the program," Dr. Phillips said.

tional fee increase approved last
month
The president had promised 'o ask
for a revision after Gov John J Gilligan proposed allocating more money
for higher education than he had originally planned However, the state
legislature has not yet acted on a final
budget for the 1973-75 biennium
"We will stick with the budget we
have until we see an appropriation bill
passed and signed." Dr Moore said. "I
hope it will be in time for the July
board meeting,"
The board approved budgets for 18
organizations receiving funds from the
$50 per quarter general fee.
The budgets are for The BG News,
$46,030 the golf course. $20,000. student health services, $480,000; Student
Services BWg , $104,900. Black Cultural Activities. $9,500. Black Student
Union. $4,500.
Campus Recreational and lntramurals. $7,500. Commuter Center.
$2,300. Cultural Activities. $12,000;
Graduate Student Senate. $2,000: La
Union de Estudiantes Latinos. $3,000;
Men's lntramurals. $7,500.
Sic Sic. $353; Special Recreation,
$11,431. Student Activities. $22,800.
Student Body Organization. $11,300;
Student Court, $2,060; and Women's
Sports Activities. $35,000
THE BUDGETS were approved as
recommended by the Budget Subcouncil and or the University Budget
Council.
The board also approved about $3.6
million in budgets for 12 auxiliary
organizations not receiving general fee
support
Those budgets are the Amaru Room.
$125,575. the bake shop. $116,971.
Central Stores. $722,000; Kreischer Billiards. $4,400: laundry. $V2.2SO: the
Mid-American Room, $116,300:
Office services. $210,000; Parking
Services. $222,650. student-staff snack
bar, $23,600; telephone services.
$662,000; transportation services.
$55,400. and the University bookstore,
$1,313,000.
Bryan was elected board ch.iirin.in
for the next year. Trustee Charles
Shanklin was chosen vice chairman
and Dr Kenneth McFall was reelected secretary.

Nawsphata by Ca»l Said
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facilities, improving outside athletic
courts and constructing an indoor
recreational facility, he said.
He stressed that any new athletic
building would be for participants, not
just spectators, with facilities for both
team and individual sports.
THE BUILDING would be for
intramural sports, with little emphasis
on intercollegiate competition, be said.
Dr. Moore said enrollment figures
indicate residential universities still
bold a wide appeal. To maintain that
appeal, the University has launched
extensive renovation programs for its
on campus living units, but Dr. Moore
said there has not been enough
progress in providing an adequate
recreational program for on-campus
students.
Syd Scott, chairman of the
University human relations
committee, said last month that an
intramural athletics center should be a
top priority at the University
Scott said residents of dormitories,
greeks and minority groups are now
competing for rights to only three
gymnasiums open at odd hours of the
day, and that creates tension
SCOTT discussed the problem with
Dr. Moore last month. Afterwards, be
said a fund shortage is the major
roadblock to building an indoor
recreational center.
Dr. Moore said yesterday be will
appoint the committee to study
recreational problems within the next
few days.
Mark Walker, student representative
to the Board of Trustees, said be was
happy to bear that the administration
was taking action to improve
recreational offerings.
He said the Student Body Organization iSBO) is planning a campus
wide meeting next week to obtain
student ideas on the recreation
problem.
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media mute to unions
By William F. Bwefcley Jr.
Now bear this one, If you care for
civil liberties.
Last week a press conference is
called to which are Invited
newspapermen of course, and also
television.
Because the conference is of
particular interest to public television,
a team comes up to New York all the
way from Columbia, South Carolina
and sets up Its camera, alongside the
three cameras from the commercial
stations.

three years
Three years ago today, four students at Kent State
University died during a protest over President Nixon's
authorization of a United States invasion of Cambodia.
Their deaths turned a week of sporadic student protests on
countless college campuses into a nationwide cry of outrage
against a government that kills its children both at home and
abroad
Has that cry been forgotten?
The United States has yet to end its tragic involvement in the
Indochina conflict.
American warplanes in Cambodia yesterday struck at an
estimated 500 antigovernment guerrillas entrenched on the
east bank of the Mekong River opposite Phnom Penh for the
10th straight day.
The US Defense Department reported last week that the
United States dropped nearly 39,000 tons of bombs on
Cambodia during March
And because of the accelerated bombing program, later
statistics are likely to be much higher
And to further heighten our frustration, an effort to block
$150 million in spending for Cambodia bombing was rejected
by the House Appropriations Committee yesterday.
The death of four college students is a damning commentary
on our nation. But worse. America apparently learned nothing
from their deaths or the deaths of 45,928 American
servicemen killed in the Indochina conflict.
The killing goes on.
When will it end?

ENTER THE GENTLEMAN who
called the press conference. He Is
approached by the television
interviewer for NBC and tokf that, ah,
unfortunately none of the commercial
television cameras can shoot under the
present arrangement.
Why? Because the public television
team is not a member of the relevant
union.
There isn't much to be done under
the hectic circumstances, so NBC Is

asked whether it would make its
footage available to the public
television camera after the
conference, and the answer is an
obliging yes.
The press conference takes place,
the public T.V. men sitting idle, their
electric cord rituaUy disconnected
from the wall socket.
LATER IN THE DAY they approach
NBC for the promised footage and are
told that the charge-for 12 minutes of
tape-will be 16,000
They gasp, and NBC grandly reduces
the charge to 13,000. The bell with it,
the public television people say: they
don't have that kind of money.
I was the principal, as you will have
guessed, and this column is one part a
public act of remorse. I should have
told the commercial stations to pull out
their own plugs, and then faced only
the public television camera with my
announcement.
Having an over-developed theatrical
flair, I would under such
circumstances have been tempted

solemnly to announce not my plans for
the future of Firing Line (the
designated subject of the conference),
but my intention to run for Mayor of
New York.
THAT WOULD HAVE caused the
gasps to come from the commercial
stations which (in my fantasy) would
then have begged me on bended knee to
repeat the announcement for their
benefit, but I'd have been the soul of
obduracy.
Presumably if a non-union camera
had been present at Dallas on
November 22, 1963. CBS. NBC and ABC
would simply have declined to
photograph the final moments in the
life of the President of the United
States
Here is what I miss in the literature
that comes in from the civil
libertarians.
They are telling us-Dr. Frank
Stanton has been most eloquent on the
point-that television is every bit as
much an instrument of press freedom
as the newspaper, and that television
newsmen are therefore entitled to
rfiujs-racraww
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athletic grants valuable to bg
Financial rewards for highly skilled
students are part ol the life blood of
Bowling Green State University
As in the human body, proper
circulation is needed to keep things
running smoothly
Athletes at Bowling Green combined
their special skills for 241 ((rants,
totaling $328,517 in 1972-73 Academic
grants were awarded to 498 students
totaling $169,828 for the same period
MANY FACULTY members and
students are concerned about this
apparent
imbalance between the
athletic and academic grants The
Faculty Senate passed a motion on
March 6 asking lor the two
expenditures to equal one another
Dick Young. Bowling Green's

athletic director, said he believes this
is a good proposal, but not at the
expense ol the athletic program.
"I'm all for upgrading the total
overall excellence, but not by reducing
one field's competence to make
another better.'' he said
There are many brilliant students
that deserve some type of grant for
their special capabilities, but to take
money away (rom the athletic grants is
not the solution
THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT is
one of the few income-producing
programs the University posesses.
Spreading over 12 intercollegiate
sports, the athletic grants worth
approximately $300,000 generates over
$400,000 in returns
This money largely generated by
hockey, football, and basketball, goes
straight to the University The athletic

department does not keep this revenue
as the University receives it.
This can be interpreted as a $100,000
profit for Bowling Green on a $300,000
yearly investment.
THE ACADEMIC GRANTS seldom
earn any immediate money for the
University. Their returns are
intangible and cannot be measured.
An artist or trumpet player may
bring recognition to the University by
their individual excellence, but seldom
do they return income to the
University.
Athletics do this also. Dave Woltle
brought much honor and recognition to
Bowling Green, as did the football
team when they upset Purdue.
So athletics have both tangible and
intangible returns where most other
grants only have intangible benefits.

L_eTTers__

increase student jobs
I would like to commend University
President Hollis A Moore on his stand
to keep student employment around
campus.
It seems only lair that since this
University costs so much to attend. 1
think it could provide some sort ol
income to students who are willing to
work for it
Students who pay their own way
through college have to work ail
summer, spend every dollar of that.
and may still end up borrowing money
in the form of either individual or state
and federal loans.
THE WORK THAT students do on
campus (cafeteria. P.E supervisors.
University instructural Media
assistants. Mid-American Room
workers and others.) has to be done
anyway, and if they hired someone else
to do it. it would probably cost even
more out of departmental budgets to
operate these facilities.
If all the departments on campus
would stop worrying about trying to
reduce budget expenditures in order to

gel increased salaries for themselves,
they would probably come out ahead
anyway.
1 think that a wiser decision, rather
than cutting down on student
employment ior out completely) would
be to put up the money in the
department budgets to better use than
some of the ways it's wasted now.

When one of the men was asked as to
bow long it would be before It was
finished, (since it was out of order over
a week), be replied, "Oh, the
University has a lot of money to spend
on repair*."
Yes they do-OUR MONEY!
That's why I feel students, who need
the money, should share In some of the
revenue they pour into this institution.

TO CITE AN EXAMPLE, recently
repairs were being made to a shower in
Rodger s Quad

DsveNieset
»7 Rodger*

false picture portrayed
1 don't usually write letters to the
editor, but 1 cannot believe the letter
from Chris Connine, N.Y.
I have worked with students on
campus for six and a half years and
this is not the picture I have seen. I find
them Inendly. and all-around nice

people

She must have been on another
campus not here, that could explain
what I read.
DDoonells
Archive*

ONE IMPORTANT consideration of
the individual involved is the money he
can earn outside of school. An athlete
cannot sell his special ability and still
remain an amateur, able to compete
intercoUeglately.
As Young pointed out, a baseball
player cannot play professional ball in
the summer, then continue playing for
Bowling Green. An athlete just cannot
earn money on his athletic ability.
On the other band, a music student
on a grant may jcin a band and make
$50 a night. This is money that is
earned indirectly from the grant.
DOES THE UNIVERSITY get any of
it? Not one cent.
Bowling Green entered the MidAmerican Conference in 1952 to
compete on an intercollegiate basis
with other colleges and universities of
the lame size and athletic abilities.
Bowling Green teams would suffer
much in the conference if their grants
would be cut back. BG would lose the
top athletic prospect* to other schools
who could offer them financial aid.
When these better athletes are
forced away from Bowling Green, the
success of the team* will go downhill.
No longer would Bowling Green be
able to compete with the caliber of the
athlete* in the MAC.

NOT ONLY WOULD the University
suffer if the athletic program would be
forced to give op some of It*
scholarships, bat the city of Bowling
Green would also feel the effect*.

PROFESSOR ALEXANDER
BICKEL of Yale University has
accordingly been hired to take my civil
liberties away from me. The
arguments are being prepared and the
legal confrontation will soon be held
Meanwhile Mr. Nat Hentoff. a leftwinger of undiluted loyalty to me and
with Evans, and has attempted to
persuade the American Civil Liberties
Union to file a brief amicus curiae.
He has almost singlehandedly
persuaded the ACLU to change its
historic opinion about union
membership. The union shop, the
ACLU now says belatedly, ought not to
be required for people who are
journalists.
What is dismaying about all of this is
the failure of the great journalistic
organs-THE NEW YORK TIMES, for
instance. CBS and NBC and ABC to
fight for the first amendment at the
level at which it is most routinely
trampled upon-by the unions.

Wo»hinal«n Star-King FvaturM Syndicate

Losing teams would bring fewer
persons to town, leading to less
business, meaning less revenue for the
city.
Frank Thompson, manager of the
Holiday Inn. said he would definitely
lose business if BGSU would produce
losing teams
"If I don't sell my rooms, and I don't
sell my food, I'm losing business, and I
would have to lay off my workers."
THE ECONOMIC SITUATION of the
University is vital to its life. Taking
away grants from the athletic
department would be like cutting the
wrist of the University.
The students, faculty, alumni, and
the city could all watch Bowling Green
State University bleed to death

let's hear from you
The Bti News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns Letters may comment
on any other letter column or
editorial
Letters should be a maximum ot
300 words typewritten We ask
that columns be no more than lour
typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to
edit all submissions thai exceed
these limits, with respect lo the
laws ol libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must
include the author s name
address and phone number, and
may be mailed to the Editor, co
The BG News 106 University 1'all
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FEW WOULD BE WILLING to pay.
only to see the basketball team lose
most of their game*.
What band would enjoy marching at
half-time when no one i* in the stands?
What drill team would like to perform
when few are there to applaud for a
well done performance? What
cheerleader thinks it's fun to cheer for
a losing squad?
Jim Kraynak, Assistant Director of
Admission* for BG, said, "A winning
team doe* help in getting publicity for
the school UCLA and its basketball
domination the past seven years have
not hurt their school."
He laid he did not know if losing
team* would effect the actual
enrollment of non-participant* in
(ports.

IF TELEVISION IS NO differentinsofar a* the first amendment is
concerned-from the newspapers, then
why couldn't a newspaperman's union
refuse to permit its representatives to
take notes at any pre** conference also
being covered by reporters who are not
union members?
One would suppose that such an
effrontery would not be tolerated. But
why is it tolerated in television?
As things now stand, the District
Court in New York has ruled in
Buckley and Evans vs. AFTRA that the
union cannot compel persons who
appear on television for the exclusive
purpose of giving their own views on
public affairs to join.
AFTRA was shocked by the verdict
and quickly announced that it would
appeal

THEY RISE IN THEIR WRATH
only when Dan Ellsberg is to be
protected, or when a Congressional
committee desires to see the cuts that
were made in "The Selling of the
Pentagon."
They are mute when they are
themselves closed down as the result
of inordinate union power achieving
effects that are forbidden to the
Congress by the Constitution.
And-as the case of NBC shows-they
are not even beyond turning a profit
from the situation. At least they could
contribute such a profit to the National
Right To Work Defense Committee

opinion

Barb SUver
Gaeit (olamnlu

exactly the same protection that the
newspapermen are entitled to.
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In Pentagon Papers trial

Hunt's testimony demanded
LOS ANGELES (AP) - E.
Howard Hunt's testimony
before a Washington DC.
grand jury about an alleged
burglary of Daniel Klls
berg's psychiatrist s office
was ordered turned over to
the Pentagon papers trial
judge yesterday.
Chief U.S. District Court
Judge John J. Sirica in
Washington ordered the
action after Judge Matt

Byrne in Los Angeles demanded the government tell
him anything Hunt told the
Washington grand jury
about the alleged burglary.
Prosecutors told Judge
Sirica during a brief hearing
in Washington that Hunt, a
convicted Watergate conspirator, bad testified about
the burglary Sirica ordered
relevant portions of the

grand jury minutes forwarded to Judge Byrne
IN LOS ANGELES, defense attorneys told
reporters outside court their
sources have told them Hunt
told the grand jury that
there was a burglary of
psychiatrist
Lewis
Fielding's office and that
Hunt and another Watergate
conspirator. G. Gordon

l.iddy. "participated in the
burglary and were in
Fielding's office "
Byrne, who has repeatedly
ordered the government to
tell him everything about
Watergate and White House
involvement in the prosecution of Ellsberg. was
obviously angered by a
memo from Watergate
prosecutor Earl J. Silbert in

newsnoTes.
'Last Tango'

COLUMBUS lAP)
The
controversial movie. "Last Tango in
Paris." will be permitted to be shown
in Franklin County without lear of
being closed down by the vice squad
Assistant county Prosecutor Miles
Durfey. who previewed the film, said
it is a "crude attempt to be as vulgar
as possible." but not obscene under
the laws outlined by the U.S.
Supreme Court.

Voter bill
COLUMBUS (API - Ohioans would
find it easier to register and vote
under a bill passed yesterday by the
Ohio Senate
It was sent to the House by a vote of
Jl-0 the measure which allows county
election boards to establish branch
offices anywhere in a county, provide
places other than the county office
for voters to register and change
addresses, and allow them to set
hours of operation (or branch olhces
Sen Robert J Corts (H-13 'sponsor

of the proposal, said it was "a
necessary result of countywide
registration approve by this house
earlier."

Bribery charge
COLUMBUS (API - The admini
strative assistant to the registrar of
motor vehicles was arrested
yesterday on a charge of bribery.
Columbus police said
Officers in the intelligence unit of
the police department identified the
man as Paul Holland, who they said
was administrative assistant to C.
Donald Curry, registrar of motor
vehicles appointed by Uov John J
Gilligan.

FBI official
COLUMBUS (API - Acting FBI
Director William D Ruckelshaus.
will address spring quarter graduates
at Ohio state University (OSUI
commencement exercises June 8
school officials said yesterday
It will be the second time

Ruckelshaus has spoken at OSU. He
spoke there in 1971 also.

Casualty toll
BELFAST (API - Three British
soldiers were shot Wednesday, and
one of them died early yesterday in a
Londonderry hospital
Sgt. Thomas Crump was the 100th
recorded fatality in Northern
Ireland's communal warfare this
year, the 781st in nearly four years of
violence, and the third British soldier
killed in Ixmdonderry in a week

Bombing funds
WASHINGTON (API - An effort to
block JIM million in spending for
Cambodia bombing and other Indochina operations was rejected 31 to 14
today by the House Appropriations
Committee
The committee also rejected, by
voice vote, a proposed prohibition in a
supplemental bill against use of any
of its funds for American combat
operations over Cambodia

which Silbert refused to give
the judge new information.
Silbert. who broke the
news last week that Hunt
and Liddy may have burglarized Ellsberg s psychiatrist's office, said his information came irom a "confidential source" he couldn't
reveal
"SILBERT can't say this
is a confidential source."
Byrne said if it's a grand
jury source. I want to know
that
The Silbert memo
was written prior to Judge
Sirica's ruling.
Byrne previously voiced
suspicions that the Watergate probers in Washington
were keeping information
Irom him.
The judge has said he will
not let jurors deliberate a
verdict in the trial until he
has all data on whether evidence in the case was
tainted" by use of stolen
records or any other illegally obtained information.
Ellsberg. 42. and Anthony
Hnsso. 36. are charged with
espionage, conspiracy and
theft lor copying the Pentagon study of the Vietnam
war in 1969

The money will come
Irom a special project fund
The board also approved
eight other improvement or
repair projects for an
estimated cost of $17,329 78

The University Board of
Trustees
yesterday
approved
a
$9,980
expenditure to repair
serious damages in the side
and a portion of the lower
roof of the building

THE PROJECTS include:
-Constructing a building
to cover and protect
portable high jump and pole
vault pits in the track area.
$3,000 from the stadium
current (und balance:

%#%

-Installing a chain link
woven fence along the west
side of the track. $3,131 from
the stadium current lund
balance.
-Replacing trees in the
island between sidewalks
running from the Ice Arena
to the stadium. $4,130 from
the stadium current lund
balance:
-Installing a telephone to
the track press box. $400
Irom the stadium current

fund balance.
-Installing about 10.000
feet of drain tile on the golf .
course. $2,000 from the golf
course reserve (or replacements and deferred
maintenance;
-Replacing trees at the
Ice Arena. $450 from the lee
Arena current fund balance;
-Cleaning pre-cast panels
on the north side of the Ice
Arena exterior. $492 78 (rom
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■The TGIF concert series
sponsored by WFAL.
campus radio station, ends
tonight with a benefit
concert featuring live local
bands
Jazz will be provided by

the Ice Arena reserve (or
replacements and deferred
maintenance.
»»-Repairing Ice Arena
roof. $3,726 (rom the Ice
Arena reserve (or replacements and deferred
maintenance

Prim. country and western
by Lightnin' Dan and the
Preacher's Son with the
New Calvary Revival Band,
blues by Backslide; and rock
and roll by Magic Daze and
Toadflax
Barry Foster, senior
(BA I and coordinator o(
the concerts, said the
i mis ii' I.I us are donating their
time and proceeds (rom the
$1 admission charge and
"will be used for the future
establishment of a bluesjazz-(olk coffeehouse in
Bowling Green."
SUCH A coffeehouse could
double as a practice hall for
local musicians and as a
community center, he said.
"There is no community

in Bowling Green because
there aren't any neighborhoods. Everybody's
spread all over." Foster
said
The coffeehouse and community center would help
promote community spirit
by providing a permanent
place for people to gather,
he said.
Foster said the main objectives of the WFAL series
are to provide local
musicians with work and to
raise the energy level of
University students.
The student energy level,
in terms of music and community spirit, is lower than
it could be. Foster said
"Three years ago. the
energy level ol the students

DOMINO'S
352-5221

was fantastic, with six
working bands playing
regularly to large crowds in
the Men's Gym." Foster
said
"THE MUSIC in this area
is good, if not better than
most, and it's being
ignored "
The current issue of drug
usage at concerts could be a
threat to the future of the
TGIF concert series. Foster
said "The threat of no more
immunity from drug busts is
what's coming from the
administration now "
The threat could spell the
end (or all campus concerts,
he said, because nobody
wants to put on a concert
with no immunity (rom drug
busts

OXFORD HOUSE
GRAND RE-OPENING
SALABRATION
NOW IN PROGRESS
WIN A FREE SPORT COAT FOR
YOUR NEXT TEN BIRTHDAYS!!!
Win a free Sportcoat for your next birthday and for the next 10 birthdays. The choice will be
yours. All you have to do is make a purchase during the grand re-opening celebration. Sign
your name, address, city, phone number, and birthdate on the back of the cash register receipt tape!! First place prize will be a sportcoat of your choice on your next birthday and for
the next 10 birthdays. Second prize will be a synthetic leather Cresco coat of your choice.
Third prize will be a $10 Gift Certificate! Five Resico Ties will be given along with Five $5 cash
gift certificates. Hurry down to save money and win valuable door prizes.

NYLON JACKETS

3 Free Cokes on
Large Pizza

—aartant

TGIF concert series concludes

Trustees ok repair projects
The University will have
to pay almost $10,000 to
repair damages at
Memorial Hall caused when
35-mile-per hour winds hit
the campus April 16.

Newtphoto by Thomas D. lindon
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FOR THIS SPECIAL SALE

Regular$9.00

$"739

THIS BARGAIN WON'T LAST LONG - HURRY

Oxford- House
Use Our Own 30 Day Charge
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KSU probe efforts renewed
between Ohio National
Guard troops and rockthrowing antiwar demonstrators
The incident dwMMJ
four days of pmtaalt by stndests following the I
of Cimaifta by
troops.

KENT (AP) - Renewed
efforts to gain a federal
grand jury investigation of
the shooting death* of tav
Kent State University
(KSU) students are being
made as the university observes the third anniversary
of the shootings
Memorial events started
Monday with the showing of
films and will end this afternoon with a commemorative
program on the University
Commons, scene of the
shootings on May 4, 1070
The speaker will be Norman
Cousins, editor of World
magazine.
The program followed a
candlelight march and allnight vigil on the campus
last night.

Calls for a federal grand
jury probe of the shootings
were being renewed on
grounds that the Watergate
affair raises questions as to
the adequacy of the federal
decision against such an
investigation
EARLIER yesterday,
Dean Kahler, one of the students wounded three years
ago, said petitions asking for
a federal grand jury probe of
the shootings will be resubmitted to President Nixon.
Kahler. who is paralyzed

THE FOUR students were
slain and nine others
wounded in a confrontation

of a year and a half ago.
"We are resubmitting
these petitions to President
Nixon with the 50.000 signatures and the three-page
legal brief filed with them,"
Kahler continued "We want
an answer from the Presi-

from the waist down, said at
a new conference that "the
news that President Nixon
said be was not informed of
the Watergate coverup by
his closest advisors makes
us wonder whether they informed him of our petitions

dent himself
"
He said the "history of
their handling of the KSU
affair and our dealings with
them indicate there has been
a premeditated obstruction
of justice by the last two
attorney generals."

Kent protestors burn
model ROTC building
KENT (API - About 500 persons took part
Wednesday night in what organizers labeled
"a symbolic burning of a model ROTC (Reserve Officers Training Corps) building."
The burning was organized by the Vietnam
Veterans Against The War. The May 4 United
Front and the Joe Hill Organization.
The protestors assembled on the campus
commons, marched around the dormitories
and then returned to the commons where a 5-

foot by 5-foot by 10-foot model ROTC building
of heavy wood was burned.
The burning took place at 9 p.m.-exactly
three years after the Kent ROTC building
was burned down in an antiwar demonstration three years ago on the campus.
The protestors threw draft cards, Gl jackets and pictures of President Nixon into the
fire.

Cambodian insurgents
overrun two battalions
Vietnamese held another
round of their deadlocked
political talks in Paris.
Sources in Phnom Penh
said antigovernment troops
killed 20 Cambodian soldiers
and captured 580 others
when the positions were
overrun on Monday near
Neak Luong on the Mekong
River.
Fighting raged Wednesday
and yesterday between
insurgents and three government battalions south of
Neak Luong. but there were
no immediate reports of
casualties.

By The Associated Press

Rink
repairs

Newiphoto by Thomas D. Linden
Tom Wakac* and Jhn Uanes, University smplsyssi at the Ice
Arena, take up the sand and stone foundation of the ke rink.
A new concrete foundation will be Hwtonid. Completion date
is set for Aua.5.

Communist forces in
Cambodia overran two
government battalions near
the South Vietnamese
border, reports from Phnom
Penh said yesterday, while
the Viet Cong and South

Watergate probe on TV?
NEW YORK (API • The
Senate committee probing
the Watergate affair still
plans to start hearings May
15 and live TV coverage still
will be allowed, says a
spokesman for Sen. Sam J.
Ervin Jr. (D-NC.) head of
the committee.
Will the networks cover it
live'' You'd think so. now
that President Nixon has
accepted responsibility lor
the affair, fired one of his
top aides and announced the
resignation of two more and
his attorney general.
But no decision has been
made yet on live coverage of
the Watergate bearings,
according to spokesmen for
the CBS. NBC and ABC

television networks They
say it partly depends now on
who will be called to testify.
AND EVEN that is
undecided right now. An
Krvin aide says the witness
list may not be ready until
"the last minute."
This is because of the
possibility that prominent
figures the committee wants
(0 question about Watergate
could be indicted on federal
charges between now and
May 15. he said.
If that happens, those
potential witnesses probably
wouldn't be called to appear
before the committee, the
aide said.
The National Public

Affairs Center (NPAC) for
Television has said it will
cover the bearings "gavelto-gavel
HE SAID the bearings
instead will be videotaped
for broadcast during prime
evening hours on national
public television.
If there is indecision at
NBC, CBS and ABC about
live coverage of the
hearings, there was none in
the networks' correspondent
commentary and analyses
immediately following
Nixon's Watergate speech.
Virtually all of it was harsh
The strongest words came
at CBS. where Daniel Schorr
and White House correspondent Dan Rather-both of

UAO Sunday Special!

The Good, Bad, and The Ugly
^<ee

*§.
5-6-73

with

whom have been sharply criticized by administration
officials-hammered away
at what they felt were major
holes and unanswered questions in Nixon's speech.
The next day, on the CBS
Morning News, Schorr partially analyzed Nixon's
speech this way: "The
President in a sense last
night was saying, let me off
the hook on this one'.''
Victor Gold, who resigned
in January as Vice President
Agnew's press spokesman
checked in on the other side
of the commentary fence
during an appearance on
NBC's "Today "show.
He praised Nixon's speech
as "very good" and. in discussing Nixon's brief praise
of a "vigorous free press' in
the Watergate case, said he
believed that signified the
administration now "is in a
new ball game here with the
media
"

THE
CAMBODIAN
government identified the
antigovernment forces as
Vietnamese Communists.
Government
censors
prohibit use of the term
Cambodian insurgents, but
diplomats believe the bulk of
the Communist forces are
Cambodians
Insurgents occupy the 28mile eastern shore of the
Mekong River north and
south of Phnom Penh, and
one military source said
they hold an area two miles
from Phnom Penh.
The sources said the
government began efforts to
dislodge the rebels April 25
but has made little progress
Shock waves from U.S.
bombing of Communist
positions have been felt in
I'hnom Penh almost every

day since
began

the

offensive

MEANWHILE, in other
Indochina developments:
-Peking said the Phnom
Penh government was
"falling apart rapidly."
-The Saigon government
charged that the Viet Cong
were trying to scuttle the
international peacekeeping
body by shooting at its
helicopters.
Two helicopters carrying
peacekeeping officials drew
ground fire Wednesday over
Communist held territory on
a flight plan agreed to by the
Communists. The helicopters were not hit.
-The Viet Cong broadcast
a statement in South
Vietnam charging that the
United States sent a spy
plane into an air corridor
designated by the Communists for international
peacekeeping flights
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'University Experience' set
"The
University
Experience." a program
designed to introduce
prospective students to
major divisions within a
university, will be presented
Wednesday. May 9, at the
Pirelands branch campus.
Four presentations will

cover the arts and
humanities, science, career
education and baccalaureate
programs in education and
business.
Summary discussions will
relate the divisions to course
offerings, two-and four-year
programs, financial con-

siderations and enrollment.
"The
University
Experience." scheduled to
begin at 7 p.m.. is open to
the public.
Firelands campus is
located at 901 Rye Beach
Road. Huron. Ohio
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FRESHMEN
AND SOPHOMORES
WITH A LOVE
FOR BUSINESS! HERE'S A CHANCE TO
ACQUIRE SOME
VALUABLE EXPERIENCE
FOR YOUR FUTURE
CAREER - WORKING AS
AN ADVERTISING
SALESMAN FOR THE BG
NEWS.
THE PAY'S NOT GREAT BUT THE EXPERIENCE IS!
APPLY AT 106 UNIVERSITY HALL
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All tute tames to be on
the ballot in May arc concerned with l*tt»"e'"B the
. Ohio Constitution. The
Constitution of the State of
Ohio may not be changed

without a vote of the people.
Proposals for changing the
Ohio Constitution may be
put on the ballot by any one
of three ways:
1. A Constitutional Convention may submit pro-

School levy vote slated
Among the May Primary
ballots in the Bowling Green
School District will be two
school levies. These are
renewal levies of CM and
4 X mills which the state
specifies are to be renewed
for an indefinite period of
time.
The school district has recently experienced an increase in school funding
from the state due to the
income tax coupled with a

decrease in money due to a
reduction of property
values. These two factors
have combined to produce
only a very small increase in
total operating funds
The two renewal levies to
be voted on in May represent
almost 1/3 of the Bowling
Green School District's total
millage of 30.15 mills.
Roughly 60% of the money
for the 1973 school budget

comes from general property tax and 8% comes
from the State of Ohio.
The other 15% comes from
a BGSU contract, proceeds
from the sale of notes, the
1972 balance brought forth
and miscellaneous sources.
The money is used for the
operation and maintenance
of the schools - instruction,
transportation, operation of
buildings, and other services.

posals for the ballot. Citizens of Ohio defeated the
proposal for a Constitutional
Convention last fall.
2. Voters may initiate
amendment proposals by a
petition process.
3. The Ohio General
Assembly may propose
constitutional amendments
for the ballot
The state issues on the
ballot in May are all legislative proposals. Issues 3.4
and 6 are a result of the
Constitutional
Revision
Commission which was
created to study and recommend proposals to the legislature to up-date our present
constitution

that the state be permitted
to conduct lotteries. If
approved, the General
Assembly would be able to
authorise an agency of the
state government to manage
the lotteries, to sell the
rights to participate In
them, and to award prises
by chance to the participants.

ISSUE 1

ISSUE t
Approval of Issue 2 would
prevent the delay in construction of water and sewer
lines which occurs when a
property owner protests
through the courts the
amount of payment offered
by the public agency. The
court appeal, although it
may result in a higher payment to the owner, can also
delay construction of the
project for a year or two at
increased cost to the taxpayers in general.
The procedures for "quick
take" of property for water
and sewer lines would be
similar to those developed
for taking property for construction of public roads, already allowable under the
Constitution. The stated purpose of the amendment is to
speed up construction of
sewer and water lines in
order to combat water pollution and save on construction costs.

tomorrow.
The new award has been
established to recognize
persons who have made
great contributions to the
University but are not
alumni

'Friendly Visitors'
program initiated
The Toledo Mental Health
Center has initiated a
program to secure friends
for forgotten and lonely
residents at the center.
Called the
Friendly
Visitor'' program, it will
involve giving the name of a
resident to a volunteer who
will visit, write letters and
send birthday greetings.
The center's goal is one

North
Grove Apts.
1005 North
Grove Street

visitor for every patient who
would like one.
Those interested in the
project should contact the
"Friendly
Visitor"
committee. Toledo Mental
Health Center. 930 S Detroit
Ave. Toledo. Ohio 43614

This amendment proposed

$160.00

Furnished

$180 00

STELLAR WAS named to
the Helms Athletic
Foundation Hall of Fame in
Los Angeles. Cal. in 1954. He
gave up baseball coaching
five years later but
continued teaching until his

retirement in 1964.
Nearly 100 alumni, many
former members o( Steller's
teams, are expected to
attend the dinner sponsored
jointly by the alumni office
and the athletic department,
at 7:30 p.m Saturday at the
Bowling Green Holiday Inn.
The first annual Warren
l. Stellar Scholarship will
be awarded to a junior
majoring in II I'K
The scholarship is a $100
award presented to a
student selected by the Ill'K
department on the basis of
scholarship, character and
potential growth of the
individual.

This amendment proposes
repeal of an obsolete section
of the Constitution It
presently provides for the
gubernatorial appointment
of a five-member commission to dispose of business of
the Supreme Court of Ohio,
which it and the Court agree
for it to resolve The Commission would have the
same powers and jurisdiction as the Supreme Court.
The present section also
authorizes the General
Assembly, by a two-thirds
vote upon application of the
Supreme Court to create a
Commission with the same
powers and duties. The last
Supreme Court Commission
was created in 1883 Thus
section was originally incorporated into the Constitution
to provide a means to deal
with the case backlog in the
Supreme Court which had
developed because of the

basic organization of the
judicial system in 1875.
Changes in the system
since that tune prevent this
problem arising again in the
Supreme Court, and it is unlikely that a commission
would need to be created for
this purpose in the future
ISSUES
In 1968. the people of Ohio
approved a new Judicial
Article to the Constitution
which, among other things,
gave the Supreme Court the
power to prescribe rules of
practice and procedure in all
courts throughout the state
to insure uniformity
These rules are subject to
legislative review, that is.
the Supreme Court files the
prescribed rules with the
legislature by Jan IS of any
year and they become effective July 1 unless both
houses pass resolutions of
disapproval
Issue 5. if approved, would
give the legislature the
power to amend these rules
I or to amend amendments
to them prescribed by the
Supreme Court) during the
time the legislature is reviewing them There would
be no limit on how extensive
or substantive legislative
amendments could be. nor
would legislative amendments be subject to review
by either the Supreme Court
or the Governor
Approval of this issue
would not give the legislature the power to propose
amendments to procedural
rules already in effect
ISSUE SA

The purpose of this
amendment is to bring compensation for municipal and
county court judges under
the same constitutional provision now governing compensation for judges of the
Supreme Court and the
Courts of Appeals and
Common Pleas. The practical effect would be to permit pay raises for lower
court judges in midterm,
thus insuring that all judges
of a specific court receive
uniform compensation.
ISSUE*
This amendment to the
Ohio Constitution is concerned with the administration, organization and procedures of the General Assembly. It would require the
General Assembly to meet
annually Currently, this is
required by statute, not by
the Constitution
It would permit the presiding officers of the two
houses, acting jointly, to call
the General Assembly into
special session. Presently
only the Governor has the
power to call special sessions
It would permit adjournment of one house of the
legislature for five days
i instead of the present two)
without the consent of the
other
The amendment
would also allow each house
to choose its officers (except
as otherwise provided in the
Constitution i and rules of
procedure, as well as
making changes in dealing
with filling vacancies and
organizing each house.

et your own
summer place

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS.
1515E.WOOSTER
NEW BUILDING COMPLETED
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTSCOMPLETELY FURNISHED
MODEL SUITE

9 Month Lease
Unfurnished

Now retired. Steller
joined the University staff in
1924 as bead of all sportsathletic director and head
coach in football, basketball
and baseball
The University's baseball
diamond is named in his
honor
In 1927. Steller began the
cross-country program and
under his direction the
health and physical education i HrK i department
expanded, graduating its
first major in 1934

This amendment proposes
repeal of a redundant section of the Constitution.
Section S disqualifies embezzlers from holding public
office. It is considered to be
obsolete because other sections of the Constitution give
the General Assembly the
power to prescribe qualifications for voting and for
holding office.
Thus the General Assembly would continue to have
the power to regulate eligibility for office by statute,
under the Constitution, if
Section 5 were repealed
ISSUE 4

Award dinner to honor Steller
The
first
annual
University
"Honorary
Alumnus Award'' will be
presented to former
University athletic director
Warren E Steller at a
dinner in his honor

The net proceeds would be
paid into the General Revenue Fund. All other lotteries
and sale of lottery tickets lor
any other purpose would
continue to be prohibited by
the Constitution If adopted,
this amendment would take
effect July 1.1973.

ISSUE 3

HOURS:
12-5

CALL

352-7444

NOW
LEASING

(2 3 4 mini

Canned Heat
Res. Mgr. B-7
353-5891

and

R.E.O. Speedwa

Msntgimint by

Pendleton
Realty Co.
353-3641

IN CONCERT

at Findlay College
Time? 8 P.M.
When? Sunday May 6th
Where? Croy Rec Center
Tickets at the door $3 50

House
0'
Fabrics

it's Annie Oakieaf's
Birthday
Celebrate with steak at Ponderosa
Annie showed the rest of the girls how to go.
The girls who said, "I'd love to go out for a
good steak, but I don't feel like dressing." So,

STADIUM VIEW
PLAZA

Annie, taking the littlest Oakleaf. hopped in
the car and headed tor Ponderosa. It's a great
place to take a kid. Or just to enjoy a steak

Notions

without dressmg-up

S179

SAVINGS
RIOT

■ STEAK DINNER

Htidy Sewiii Aid!

Many, many of our most
popular 39c notion items.
Stock up on these sewing
basics Your choice ..

4J_»1

■WITH THC SAM? OCO SCCWC?

ru

or«

some

GOOB-TIMer nusic
b3

}z'ir\qet*l

MAY 6 ONLY

Sunday
Only
12 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Super-Size Dannon BeachTowel
Only *2 Plus 2 Dannon Yogurt Disks

WCO.-FRI.- SAT. NITES

A)!*-*1

PONDEROSA
STEAK HOUSE

Dannon helps get your body in shape for summer. And
Dannon gives you a dry place for your body. Big. beefy beach
towel with eye-catching muscle man design. Size—a whopping 34" x 64". Be the first to flaunt a yogurt beach towel.
And don't be selfish—get some for your friends. For each
towel, send $2 and the disks from 2 Dannon tops to:
Dannon, P.O. Box 4455, Chicago, Illinois 60677. Allow
3 to 4 weeks for delivery, please.
Dannon Yogurt. P.O. Box 4455. Chicago, Illinois 60677
Send me
Dannon Beach Towels For each one. here is *2 I cneck or money order)
and 2 disks Irom Dannon Yogurt tops
Name.
HomeAckJress-

BRAT HA US
IIS E Coo4 St

,

E. WOOSTER ST.
Across from Football Stadium

City

.Stale .

-Zip.
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Can women be priests?
VATICAN CITY (API Pope Paul VI named a special commission yesterday
to study,
among
other
things
whether
women
should
be accepted
as
priests in the Koman Catholic
Church.
Commission
members range from an
American college sophomore to an Italian bishop
The Pope's instructions
direct the commission to
investigate
means
of
"liberating" women both in
the Church and in society at
large
A VATICAN statement
said the commission was instructed
to study
what
makes women "happy or unhappy their aspirations and
their frustrations "

The Vatican said the commission should work to help
"men as well as women
realize the obstacles and
possibilities
toward
enhancing the role of women
in the various social communities
family,
profes-

sions, cities, nations..."
Pope Paul drew criticism
from
liberals
when
he
allowed laymen to be installed by bishops as lectors,
or
Bible
readers,
and
acolytes, or altar assistants,
but barred women

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1

1
6
1"
11
15
16
1.
18

The pontiff, however, indicated willingness to revise
his stand in March, when he
ruled
that
any
Roman
Catholic, regardless of sex.
could distribute the eonsecretated host for Communion.

10
•1
23
2t
26
27

Arts head named
Virginia Marks, instructor
of performance studies, has
been named director of the
University's Creative Arts
Program
The
Creative
Arts
Program, begun in 1965. is
designed
to provide
a
variety of music, dance and
art classes for children aged
three to 17 Marks has been

associated with the program
since 1»7C
Marks received degrees
from Temple University and
American
University.
Before coming
to this
University she served on the
faculties of the Philadelphia
Settlement Music School.
Ithaca College, and Cornell

WOMEN AT Penn Slate
hold six of 20 new Annv

HiiH
scholarships
for
coeds Kach is valued at
about $11,000
According
to
Army
spokesmen,
the women's
ROTC program has several
purposes (o determine if it
will be expanded to the more
than
290 schools
now
offering HOTC to men. to
offer equal military oppor
(unities to women and to
catch up with the Air Force
and Navy which already
have opened their ROTC
ranks to women
The purpose of ROTC is to
train a sufficient number of
active duty and reserve
Army officers
The Air Korce program,
started in 1970. has 1.426
women ranging from fresh
men to seniors "It's been
going extremely well." said
Maj. John Duemmel, an Air
Korce spokesman ' The program will continue "
THE NAVY FIRST began
including
women in
its
HOTC program in March
1972. but they could apply
only for 16 openings in a

DZ's
Get psyched for unveiling your

SUPPRESSED

scholarship program.
"Next year. 100 women
will be eligible to join the
non-scholarship program as
Well," said LI Cmdr. Dale
Pearson, head of (he Navy's
college recruiting "From
an Interest slandpoint. it's
been very successful."
So far, 212 women pardci
pale in (he Army HOTC program nationally Of these. 42
are at Penn Stale
Why do they join'.'
"It offers an opportunity
to be more than an office
girl when you graduate."
said Martha Lower. 19, of
Alloona, Pa "There seem to
be greater opportunities in
terms ol responsibility "
"I LIKE BEING the first
of a new breed," said Susan
Rodenia,
an
18-year-old
liberal arts major from
Syracuse. N Y . and HOTC
scholarship winner
The starting salary is
betler for second lieutenants
than for school teachers."
said a third girl
And besides, it's a good way to
meet men "
Capl. Stephen l.inthwaite.
the freshmen's 25-year-old
instructor, said the women's
pretence In ROTC has not
posed many problems.
"Except fur little things,"
he said, like deciding the
length of unilorm hems a
good two inches above the
knee
is
acceptable and
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Hi. Ueutog) (luti will meet at noon in 70 Overman Hat)
Mr James YMfflefj. > Petroleum Kronomisl. Marathon
Oil '" I and Mi NiituV l-iwson iDistrK't Manager
i uliinihi.i thl Co i mil ilisi uss the ' Knergy Crisis
i antpus JewMta Organization will hold creative
Sabbath services at fl Mom in Prout Chapel
HK'

rbere uiii be a performaoca o( compositipas by grad
ttudenu itl !■» (>m m the Kecit.il Hall of the Music Bldg
i.nv Wtrth will en(ert.iin from 9 11 pin at the I'pper
liii'tn 103 N Maw Kree admission, free coffee
Salorda) Ma> 5. 1973

karate Club will meet from 7-9 pm in the Forum

Fri. & Sat. May 4 & 5
Main Aud., U Hall
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Zodiac pendants in stock
tarnngs Tic a pr buy 3 pr .
get 1 pr free Purple Mushroom
Oxford House Grand ReOpening celebration now in
progress! New location is
SIS E Wooster St . next to
Hamblin Cleaners
George. Happy Birthday' I
love vou Matilda
Cory i. Susan- what a way to
start your week! Congrats to
both of you on your lavalienngs' L&L. The ADPis
DZ's are raring to go this
weekend at the Beta
Gamma Phi s gel psyched
for a fantastic weekend! Get
high for the Beta and our
GooPhooBoo'
K D s- Get psyched for softball* Let s keep that trophy
again'
If Mary Thomas married
Bill Thomas, she'd be Mary
Thomas-Thomas
Best
wishes on vour engagement
TheDZ s
Attention Alpha Phi Beta
Team Make like a slocking
and really run" Good luck'
L I T B . your sisters
Congratulation Karen on
your engagement' Best
wishes from the Gamma
Phis

Waitress wanted Pagliai s
Pizza Applv in person. 1004
S Main

Cuned lenses sunglasses
lost Sunday Apr 29 at
tennis court near Conklin
Reward 354-9072

Drive car to Albuquerque.
May 11 furnish reference
Call collect. 0934401
Experienced legal secretary
wanted for B G attorney
Hours- 0 30am-12 noon and
lpm-4 30pm. five days a
week
Experience and
ability will determine
salary Send inquiries and
resumes to P O Boa 157.
BG . Ohio Telephone 3528601

Auto Repair VW 4
Domestic LYRIC Auto 455
S Main 352 7031

Cooks, salad. 4 utility kitchen personnel All shifts
available Salary dependent
on experience
Fringes.
apply in person Mr V D.
Corwin or Mr F Fine.
K am ad a Inn. Pen-ysburg.
Ohio

HELP WANTED

PERSONALS

Pizza drivers for Mr Ed s
late week 4 week-ends
Must have car
Apply

Need a ticket for the Indy
500"-Call UAO office for
information. 2-2343

Phi Tau s- Late hours and a
fantastic
Buffalo
made
for a dynamite pledge tea
Thanks for the great time,
the Alpha Gams
Brothers of ZBT we were
proud of your peddling.
Nice job' Luv.ineslsaes

1

Thjgsygs sIcJTHiN*

Cheap living accomodations
I2x&0 mobile home on nice,
large lot Avail Aug or
Sept 3S2-72K
1965 Ford Custom Needs
work
IIS 3S2-S31&. 215
Gorrell
For sale Honda CL 350 K3
Excellent condition Kevin
2-4359
Craig
l-track-tuner-recorder Must sell Den 352
MM
Hill IT Honda 300-exel
cond '352 0M5
2 bedroom Hollypark 12x00
with large expando on
living room A-l condition
Ready for living Must sell
606-4495
Scuba equipment- good
condition, cheap- 352-7100
05 Dodge Dart for sale New
tires I brakes. 1150 Call
Stein. 372-1409
65 Dodge convertible for
sale Come and see it 1200
Call 373-3496
1900 10x44 trailer on lot 10
miles south of B G Available either mid-June or
Sept 1 Call 055-3794 after
6 30pm

Summer
1 bedroom,
furnished apartment. 403 N
Main AlT C V Starr 372
2101 or 354-4022
Wanted M housemates for
fall house 2 blcks frm
campus Call Rog. 352-0507
Greenview Apartments.
SUMMER 4 FALL leases
available l bdrm . 2 bdrm .
& eff available Special
summer rates Call 352-1195
or stop by
4 br apt iblX to campus
Cheap 352-7050 after 4
Apartments for rent
9378

352-

Apt* for summer 4 (all rental Special summer rates 1
block to campus Apply
Hamblin Cleaners or call
353-4073 before 5 pm or 3533143 after 6 pm
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS
FOR 4 STUDENTS NEAR
TOWERS PH 352-7305
Available fall 4 summer
leases Close to campus
Phone 3521973 353 90*3
Upper duplex to rent for
summer 109 mo Everything f urn 000-4311
2-vwsem apt to sublet for
summer Rales reduced,
plus June free 352-5371 after

1972 Honda 350. exc cond
Two helmets 352-0797
72 Opel 1900 station wagon
FM stereo system Best
offer Weekdays after 5. ph
352-0654
Quadrasontc iPanas > amp
4 4 spkrs Asking 1100
MUST SELL NOW 352-0*07
Electrophonic S-track stereo
dual music system AM FM
70-watt Best offer 372-1362

Needed 1 female roommate
for next year Call 372-4907
Wanted- 2 females to live in
Haven House for next school
vear Call 2-5973 or 2-3060 25079.
Sum 2-man apt M or F
050 mo 1'iblks. 25750
Wanted Housemates now
and or through summer
Nice situation 354-0095

FOR RENT
KDl are psvehed (or the
Beta'
Wow' Would I like to get
mail like that' Congrats Sue
and Cory L4L. Kathi
Sisters, get psyched for a
swingm time at the Phi
Flamer Date Party'!
Take a CANOE TRIP IN
THE CANADIAN BACK
COUNTRY (A slide show by
Dr
Mearl OutlineMonday. May 7. 7 00 pm
Bromf leld Main Lounge
FOR SALE

f WDGU-TV Channel 57<
♦£ This telecast made possible through a grant
^ from the Bowling Green Factory of Heinz
£ U.S.A., Division of the H. J. Heinz Company

c

evening. 7-9 pm

Ladies black onyx
ring bebind Women s
building Reward 2-5717

Foi emotional and material
pregnancy aid call 352-6236

limiHIV AT SW RflU

55

ANSWER 10 PtfVIOUS PUZZLE
E E
£

Support your favorite
Greeks in the Beta with a
spirit sign Freddie Kalcon

I - i-1.iv M.n I 1973

IMPORTS INN Imported
tar
Specialists
foreign
repair 13284 Bishop Rd B G
rum lell off N Dixie Hwy
Open Mon Fri I0am-8pm
S,it 10am 5pm

UAO Campus FLICKS

64

MM

1 VERE JSUNE Music for
.ill invasions 352 7445

An ice extravaganza
featuring Cozette Cady and Jack Courtney,
Scott Hamilton, Bill Woehrle, and a cast of
200 from the Bowling Green and Bowling
Green State University Skating Clubs
One of the largest amateur productions in the
United States
Filmed by WBGU TV at the BGSU Ice Arena
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There will be a meeting of the Bowling Green People for
Peace in the Rival Km ol the Union at 7 30 p m
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by Bruit parkar and Johnny hart

l wir\ Forum will meet at 7 30 pm at 050 6th St. Apt 2
Mi in*: vou! own poetry for discussion
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300 E. Wooster
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Monday. May 7. 1973

" Stands without peer as a document
and thriller."
NBC TV

41

5° Cneerin. xord.

the BG School Of Sell Defense will meet in 201 Hayes
Hall MI. 10pm

Free Coke at
Roy Rogers.
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Sunday, May 6. 1973

It is good for one
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Kubbet linage I'ournamenl in the Ohio Suite of the Union
al I 30 pin lit payable at door Open to anyone from
II O S I Call 2 2343 or 353-7574 for reservations Trophies,
prises and refreshments I section for beginners. 1 for
eipn lenced players

Look Mjq.ni'
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19
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Preposislion.
Kin. In Nor..
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iu;si Veteram Club will host a parly open to all vets and
liven wives "i dates, at 8 30 pni in room C-33 of Campus
MantM \i>t Free jtlmission

"The last word in thrillers. Terrific."
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2 French pnuinun.

COEDS ARE expected to
drill with the men. attend
summer camp between then
junior and senior years and
receive
commissions
as
second
lieutenants
aftei
graduating
Army regulations sliuu
late that women cannol
participate in flighl uistruc
tion, airborne training. Held
combat training and actlvl
ties "beyond the normal
physical
strength
ol
women." They are not re
quired to bear arms or participate
in
marksmanship
training

jfe§£

•

14

7

6

Co

weapons'
handling
and
flying, the women ROTC
curriculum doesn't differ
from the men's training

One of the women s chic!
complaints is 'hat their
friends sometimes
tease
them about joining HOTC
The guys you go out with
think
you're
either
a
nymphomamc or a lesbian il
you want to join the Army.
said one indignant woman
I don't hate men I have .i
boy friend

5

.a
>
t.t_.
so ci
rriapinc
macmne.

,

1 (.lose, a certain
way.

With the exceptions of
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finding shoes that weren't
thick rubber soled clunkers,
it's gone pretty smoothly
"Some of the men were
skeptical at first, but now
the seniors are wondering
why this didn't happen three
years ago."

Friday Night.

"Z' damn near knocks you out of
your seat." .
IIWNMVMIK*

7
8
9
10

'' " »of ' ,r.y.
Shade
Mr.ther-of-pe.rl.
UAO. customer..
Mv love i.
_...: Phrase.
10 Metric mc...
,1 tlv.Hi.her.

MUSK

from Spring Game

"Enough intrigue and excitement to
eclipse James Bond."
>■.,,„,.,,

6

h n 1

11"
12
JJ
16

and Temple universities
Since her debut with the
Philadelphia Orchestra at
the age of 10. Marks has
appeared
throughout
the
United States She has held
solo recitals at the New
York Town Hall, the Library
Museum at Lincoln (enter
and the Julliard School of

Save Your Ticket Stub

DESIRES

> Ccn 1 Feature* Corp

ACROSS
Equine.
Entreat*.
Primates.
PicMMti Abbr.
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Kind of tide.
(.hoire objects.
Type of 17
keroa*.
Notice.
Tropical tree.
Terry.
American poet.
Certain hovines.
l..,„.l. a> clothes.
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Women's ROTC program
off to a smooth start'
UNIV KI1S1TY PARK. Pa.
iAPI - A campus beauty
queen showed up at her first
military formation with an
ice cream cone One girl
appeared in the Army office
wearing a fatigue jacket ami
short shorts And three of 45
women
students
have
dropped out of (he program
completely
Otherwise, (he men in
charge of the new women's
Army ROTC program at
Pennsylvania State University say (he five-year (es(
project is off to a smooth
start
"We're finding (he girls
are se(dng a high academic
(rend." said
Maj
John
Riddiford
He
organized
Penn Stale s program which
the Army started last fall
for freshman women in 10
campuses
All of the scholarship
winners had higher Scholastic Aptitutc Tes( scores (nan
any of the men ever had."
Riddiford said

-r'
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09 Datsun 1000 Autocross
extras Runs great Selling
today or tomorrow to offer
ol 0000 or better Ph 352

1-2 F sum 940 mo 352-7103
Apartments for rent
9370

352-

Openings for 1-4 persons
CAMPUS MANOR APART
MENTS now renting for
summer 4 fall SPECIAL
SUMMER RATES 1140 per
month New furnished. 2
minute walk to campus. 5 to
town
Located behind
Burger Chef Phone 352-9302
days. 352-0055 evenings or
352-7305 evenings
Teachers, grad students
young working people- (urn
3 bdrm. apt for summer
Ph 363-0101 mornings
F rmt needed (or summer
House with Ige yd Close to
campus 046 mo 362-7300

Apia and rooms for sum 4
fall Near campus Ph 3527305
Apartments for rent
9370

362

2 Ml needed to sublet house
(or the summer Own bedroom. June rent free 303 S
Prospect-352-0000 Pat
Need 1 or 2 F rmmt for laimmer Call 352-5005
THURSTIN MANOR
APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING
FOR SUMMER
AT SPECIAL RATES
phone 352-5435

Start saving the News

*M>r. AWy 4. 1979, Th. BG N.w,/ •>•,./

Spring enrollment data
released by University
A loUl ot 15.171 itudeoti
were enrolled at (he
University's main campus
and extetsuoni as of the
beginning o( spring quarter
The total includes 14.101
student* on the main
campus. 7J7 at the Firelands
branch, and the remainder
at the academic centers at
Fostoria. Fremont and

Northwest Technical.
The main campus total
includes 3.494 freshmen.
2.861 sophomores. 2.757
juniors. 3.281 seniors and
1.564 graduate students.
Enrollment is almost
evenly split between men
and women, with 7.728
women and 7.447 men

attending the main campus
or its branches
THE MAJORITY of the
undergraduates on the main
campus this quarter are
single. The University
reported 11.597 unmarried
undergraduates and 1.040
married undergraduates
But on the graduate level.

married students bold the
majority. Main campus
totals included 908 married
graduate students and 656
single graduate students.
The College of Education
still enrolls the greatest
number of main campus
students, although its total
enrollment dropped from
5.908 in spring 1972 to 5.891
this quarter
Enrollment in the other
colleges was College of
Business
Administration.
2.503 (2.324 last spring):
College of Arts and
Sciences. 3.827 (3.590 last
spring I! School of Music. 358
(348 last spring), and the
Graduate School. 1.564
(1.630 last spring)
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Fighting continues in Beirut
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) Lebanese air force jets
rocketed and strafed Palestinian guerrilla positions
near Beirut airport late yesterday after ground troops

Police
blotter
Campus Safety reported
yesterday a grand larceny
from 210 University Hall. A
slide projector valued at
8210 was reportedly taken
sonic l imc after 5 p.m.
Tuesday. April 30.
Another grand larceny
was reported at the Delta
Gamma sorority house. Two
floor cushions estimated at
880 were taken.

Associated Press Wirophoto

Balanced
diet

It takes hoadworli for a vendor to balance nor wuies quarts
of xm cream and stacks of cones white walking through the
streets of Saigon.

CAMPUS SAFETY also
reported the recovery of a
stolen bicycle near
Kreischer Quadrangle.
There was also a report of
a disturbance Wednesday
morning in Prout Hall.
According to the police
report, officers responded to
a call about a loud fraternity
party and asked the
participants to quiet down,
which they reportedly did

Volunteers to aid handicapped
Plans are underway for
Operation
PEACH
(Physical
Education
Activity Center for the
Handicapped).
University students are
tapping resources and
facilities for a program to
provide activities which
handicapped
individuals

may need or desire but
which are not available
through the regular
channels of the University.
The program will be for
both social and recreational
purposes and will provide
opportunities for physical
activity and instruction in
sports skills

Target date for opening
the center, to be located in
204 Hayes Hall, is
Wednesday. May 9 An open
house will be held from 4-6
and 8-10 p.m. that day.
PERSONS interested in
working on the project
should call 372-0102 or 372-

4901 and ask for PEACH.
Persons interested in
participating in the program
should call either of the
above numbers, or contact
Dr. Laura Kratz. associate
professor of physical
education and recreation, at
372-0102.

clashed with commandos in
and around this embattled
capital for the second day.
There were reported the
fighting was spreading in
this nation that borders on
Israel.
Life in Beirut, a Middle
East tourist and financial
center, came to a virtual
standstill. A 24;hour curfew
was in effect Residents
watched the battles from
apartment balconies.
PRESIDENT Suleiman
Franjieh broadcast a statement saying he would not
tolerate a Palestinian

"occupation army'
in
Lebanon
Some newspapers in
Israel viewed the army
action as the beginning of a
U'banosc government move
to drive the guerrilla forces
out cf Lebanon, as King llus
sein's government in Jordan
had done in 1970
Two Hawker Hunter
planes, guided by hovering
helicopters, zeroed in on the
crowded Bourj al Barajneh
camp near the airport where
the guerrillas were encamped.
As the jets roared in.
making 8 to 10 passes, guer

20< Off
Corn Chips
Pork Rinds
Cheez Curls Tortilla Chips
Party Snacks

Open conflict between
Lebanese forces ami the
guerrUlai broke out Wednea
(iav Dvei the kidnaping of
two soldiers as BMlagea lot
the release of six guerrillas
accused of cat rj Ing bombs
The hostages « ei e
released late Wednesday bui
the guerrillas remain In
tody and lighting continued

THIS APPARENTLY led
to the air force strike.
Many
business-oriented
l.cli.ini'si' have never been
happy about being host lo

The Ohio Department of
Insurance has determined
that the Beneficial National
Life Insurance Company has
been guilty of misleading
advertising in a letter sent
to about 97,000 persons in
Ohio
The company sent the
letters in early January
using the letterhead "Center
for Student Services," said
Tom Anderson, insurance
warden and chief of the
policy holders services
division for the insurance
department
Kenneth UeShetler. director of the department,
said the letter was written
to parents of students
attending Ohio colleges and
universities infereing that
the "Center for Student
Services" was affiliated
with the universities.

Insurance has also told the
company to inform persons
who respond to the letter
that it is not affiliated with
any college or university in
Ohio
Anderson said
responded to the
return the policy
a full refund
premium.

those who
letter can
and obtain
of their

Charities Board
presents

Sunday, May 13
2:00 & 5:30 p.m.
at

Anderson Arena

The insurance company
has been told to stop making
further solicitations in Ohio
under the name of "Center
for Student Services."
The Department of

NY
The telephone numbei
consumer Insurani
complaints is I 80" 2S2

He said they can write to
the National Beneficial Life
Insurance Company. 76
Madison Ave.. New York.

UPPER ROOM - presents
GARY WIRTH 9-1 1:00 P.M.
FRIDAY, MAY 4

Congratulations to
Our New Actives!

Pam Evans
Carolyn Fulmer
Susan Hass
Joyce Long
The Sisters of
Alpha Phi
BSEfcifWQSHfiu;

Get Out And Vote May 8

7upsPk

69°

12 oz. bottles

plus deposit

for
Massive Spectacle,
'Cinderella al the Coronation Ball1 "I
ELEPHANTS-WILD ANIMALS

Mountain Dew Qts.

3 m 89*

HRS. 9-11 WEEKDAYS
HRS. 9-11 SUN.
HRS. 9,12 FRI. & SAT.

some 300.oni> Palestin
and their terrorist organize
tions. ,i large pan ii tbern
gathered in self ruled en
chives th ii provide natural
target! (or Israeli retal lorj
raids

Misleading advertisement cited

South Side Six
Cain's Snacks

i ill,is in Bourj al Barajneh
and the nearby Sabra
Sh.mil,is camp opened up
with machine-gun and antiaircraft fire
The airfport was closed to
commercial traffic Airport
employees and passengers
took shelter underground
after guerrillas had fired
rockets and mortars at the
transit lounge from across
the field

737 S. Main
352-8639

TONIGHT - UNDER THE LIGHTS
Friday, May 4 — 8 p.m. — Bowling Green High School Stadium

EMOTIONAL
AND MATERIAL
PREGNANCY AID
Mon. 11 a.m. 1 p.m.
T-R. 6 p.m.-9 p.m.
Fri. 3 pm-6 pjn.

Adults
Studtnts
PrtScnooitf,

$1.50
$1.00
fR£|

Moms accompanied by
students admitted at
Student Price
Tickets on sale in
405 Student Services
Lasalle's Bowling Green

Your Draperies Should
Be Done By Professionals
That's why you should
send them to LONG'S for
that special Decorator
Fold type finishing.

MICHAEL K. HARRIS
1st Ward Councilman —
"Elect someone interested in you ..,
student to understand student problen

Republican
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

LUTHER
APARTMENTS
825 Third Street 1 bedroom (2 man)

$80 00 each

841 Eighth Street 2 bedroom (3 man)

$65.00 each

733-755-777 Manville 2 bedroom (3 man)
(4 man)

$65.00 each
$55.00 each

9 Month Lease Only
All Apartments Furnished

— Management by
WASH SHIRTS
BOX Oft HANGERS
STILL 35' EACH

TICKETS AT THE GATE
General Reserved
Adults .
Students

General Admission
$2.00
$1.00

Adults
Students

$1.50
$ .75

110 E. Napoleon 351-8212

Pendleton Realty Co.
353-3641

. i/Th. ■© Now., Mdwy, May 4, 1973

In conference tune-up

1

▼

Thinclads entertain OU, CAAU
By [>■ ■ Casseday
AsotoUat Sports E41tw

season inter squad meet
tomorrow at 2 p.m when it
hosts Ohio University and
Central Michigan at Whittaker Track

The Falcon track team
competes in its last regular

Next week Bowling Green
is at the Pitt Relays and
May 18-19 BG hosts the Mid
American Conference track
championships.

On the basis of comparing
team scores and statistics, it
would appear the Falcons
should not have too much
trouble with the Bobcats and
Chippewas in what should
turn out to be a tune-up for
the conference meet.

Scribes get grid
baptism tonight
year
Roach and Woolford got a
chance to pick their squads
last Friday and seemed to
walk away from the
bargaining table with an
even break in personnel

Both bead coaches are
crying the blues about the
player draft for Bowling
Green's spring lootball
game set for tonight at 8 at
the Bowling Green High
School Stadium
"I'm a little bit concerned
about linebackers."
admitted Dean Roach,
sports editor of The Huh
Sentinel-Tribune in Bowling
Green, who will be pacing
the sidelines as head coach
of the White team
"OUR SECONDARY
looks weak on paper and
they will probably be
throwing against us all night
long," said Dave Woolford,
sportswriter for The Blade
in Toledo, who will be
running the Brown squad
"I'm just going to sit back
and have fun," said BG
coach Don Nehlen. who will
view the game from the
press box "We had an
excellent game last year by
letting the players pick their
own teams and I think -ve
will again."
The White team defeated
the Brown team, 28-22, last

EACH "COACH" wound
up with 11 players currently
listed on the (irst team and
the same number of second.IIKI third-team players
However, the Brown
squad looks strong along
with the defensive line after
caging both regular linebackers, John Villapiano
and Joe Russell, along with
middle guard Bill Centa.
tackle Gary Mcilnde and
end Tom Fisher
Woolford also came up

In 1972 the Bobcats
finished fourth in the sixteam MAC while BG upset
Western Michigan for the
title. Central is competing in
the conference for the first
time this year.

"OHIO HAS BUI Haviland,
an excellent distance runner," graduate assistant
Andy Jugan said. "He's
listed for the mile and threemile.
"OU also has good pole
vaulters who could give
(BG's Carl) Brazelton
trouble. Three guys have
jumped IS feet."
The Bobcats also have
three vaulters who have
leaped personal bests of at
least U%".
Jugan said OU's Rick
Dowswell is the top javelin
thrower in the conference.
He added that sprinter Malcolm Williams should be
strong.

"OU could be stronger
than we think," assistant
coach Lloyd Crable said
The Bobcats will probably
pick up some points tomorrow in field events and
sprints for the most part.

"OU could give our
sprinters trouble," graduade assistant Sid Sink said.
Jugan said Central Michigan is strong in the middle
distances, namely the 880,
mile, three-mile, and

A YEAR AGO BG
trounced Central 101fe-52vi
in the lone home meet. The
Falcons were forced to cancel their meeting at Ohio
University when Athens
experienced a bad storm.

with fullback Phil Polak on
offense and a pair of twoway performers in Tony Bell
and Rick Newman. He also
landed kicking specialist
Don Taylor on a coin flip
Roach's White team looks
strong in the defensive
secondary with regulars Art
Thompson. Jesse Greathouse and Myron Wilson on
patrol Top receivers Roger
Wallace and Greg Meczka
were also selected Roach
also got the first pick in the
draft and he went with .ill
MAC defensive tackle Tom
Hall
Senior Joe Babies will
quarterback the White team
and Reid Lamport will call
the short for the Brown
squad.
The game is being sponsored by the Falcon Club
and the Bobcat Booster Club
with proceeds being shared
by the two groups
Tickets for the game will
be sold at the gate for $2
adult general reserved. SI
student general reserved.
$1 .'ill adult general
admission and 75 cents
student general admission

but they also have a strong
middle distance runner.

M

steeplechase, although it
doesn't "have the great
front-runners like we do."
CRABLE SAID I'M Is
javelin thrower, Larry
Kelly, was third at the Ball
State Relays with a toss of
200 feet.
The Chippewas also have
three high jumpers who
have leaped as high as 6 6
Coach Mel Brodt said he is
not sure whether hurdler
Dave Fegley will participate
tomorrow.
Bob McOmber. a miler
and 880-man, will miss the
rest of the season after a
bout with mononucleosis.
"I tried to go through a
normal (practice) day and I
can't do it, so I have no
hopes of competing in the
MAC now,'' McOmber said.
Admission to tomorrow's
meet is $1 for adults, and 50«
for children. University students get in free by snowing
their IDs.

Putting lU bo* on goal wlktMN sHicWVi far
tho t»wwng Oroon lamin H— whon H nmm
tH onolral Onto Uwhrshy boiwn bfW ■—■
tomorrow at 2 p.m. at rorry rwW.

Stickers host non-league clash
After playing seven
Midwest Lacrosse Association IMLA) games in a
row. the BG stickers will get
a reprieve from their tough
conference schedule when
they tangle with Ohio
University's lacrosse club
tomorrow at Perry Field.
Game time is 2 p.m
The OU team cannot be
taken lightly by the Falcons,
especially after last year's

contest in Athens.
OU had played an excellent first half and led 5-4
before the Falcons came
back to win it I i> '■•

Coach Mickey Cochrane
looks for a good game
against OU. "The last time
out they played well, and
they are probably getting
better as the season

progresses.
The Falcons will play
tomorrow's game without
sophomore defenseman
Mike Wilcox He has been
hospitalized since Tuesday

Lost warm-up

Golfers in Bronco'
ByEdHobtoa
Staff Writer

A practice round will be
played today and all 36 holes
will be played tomorrow

Bowling Green's golf
team will have its last test
under the fire of competition
this weekend before the all
important
MAC
championship.
The linksmen travel to
Western
Michigan
University to compete in the
36-hole Bronco Invitational
at the Indian Run Golf Club
in Kalamazoo, Mich.

ALL OF the MAC schools
will be represented in the
tournament with the
exception of Ohio and Miami
universities, which will be
playing in the Northern
Collegiate Invitational
BG coach John Piper said
he was not sure what other
teams would be seen in the
tournament, but there is a

good chance that Northern
Illinois. Indiana State and
Illinois State would
compete
It is expected that the
Bronco will host nine to 10
teams
"I think it's important
that we bring home a (irst or
second place trophy to
support our morale and
confidence." Piper said
He said that the major
competition will come from
Kent State and possibly

Netters play Ball State
If the weatherman is
sleeping tomorrow, the
Falcon netters might get in
a tennis match, and if the
Ball State Cardinal tennis
squad is still slumping, the
Falcons might pull off a
mild upset

MM
Now*photo by Thomas 0. Undon
In on anatomy of an awt, Bawlraj Or
to Hr»t bowman Ma
U McCoy (13) looks en.

He's out

wWioWnlyh

The Cardinals, under
coach Bill Richards, own a
9-6 record for the year, but
have lost two in a row and
have Big Ten power Purdue
to tangle with on Tuesday.
The Cardinals own five
shoutout victories, and three
8-1 wins, for eight of their
nine triumphs.

"THEY PLAY very
strong teams and very weak
teams." said Falcon coach
Bob Gill. "They have some
good material coming into
this match, and as it looks
on paper, they are much
better
"I have predicted 5-4
matches all year, and that's
one thing I haven't missed
on yet." Gill said But I
still can't pick a winner."
Richards is a former graduate assistant at BG He
would like nothing more
than to whip BG for the third
year in a row Ball State won

Extra bases

Notre Dame takes on batmen
By Bob Moo.. Staff Writer

Hoping to improve its overall 13-11-1 record {6S in MAO.
Bowling Green's baseball team opens a three-game series
today with Notre Dame University
Today's game begins at 3 30 p.m. at Steller Field with
tomorrow's doubleheader commencing at 1 p m
The Irish, in the 40th year under 78-year-old coach Jay
Kline, stood 10-20 for the season going into yesterday's game
with Valpariso and are in the midst o( their largest baseball
schedule in the school's history (46 games i.
TOP HITTER for the Irish is centerfielder Dick
Nussbaum. He is hitting .313 but may not play today because
be pulled a hamstring muscle earlier this week
He is followed by catcher Bob Roemer who is hitting 255
with two borne runs and 23 RBIs.
BG coach Don Purvis plans to start Kip Young and Mike
Frilling on the mound in the first two games, but is
undecided as to who will see action in which game Dan
Hebel or Ric Richmond will start Saturday's finale.

While Haas was going 4-Ior-4 in the first game. Pettorini
went 0-for-5 In the nightcap, the tables were turned as
Pettorini went 3-for-4 while Haas went hitless in three trips
"Maybe it just wasn't our day to be lucky." Purvis said.
The ball seemed to bounce for them and not for us. The two
learns were pretty close together, but we couldn't capitalize
on opportunities,"
One missed opportunity occurred in the BG half of the
seventh inning o( the second game. The Falcons were
behind. 8-4
PETTORINI SINGLED to lead off the inning, but then
Mark Ammons hit into a double play. Bill Pittman walked
and Paul Pardi hit a homerun to bring the score to 8-6.
Rich Arbinger then doubled and was driven home by Paul
Miles' single to left, which got by Redskin leftfielder Joe
Spicer With Miles on first. Dave Fox lined out to Art
Grzeskowiak to end the game.

Lady luck just wasn't with the Falcons in Tuesday's twinbill loss to Miami. Missed scoring opportunities and a lack
of timely hitting both contributed to the defeats.

r.ml i s homer was one o( three for the Falcons in the
contest. Ammons and Meyer had led off the third inning
with back-to-back shots both with the bases empty
The Falcons have now hit six round-trippers in their lasi
five games, after hitting only three in their first 20
Ammons leads the team with four.

A PERFECT example can be found when looking at the
one-two batting combination of Gary Haas and Tim
Pettorini. who couldn't put their act together in either
-games.

Gary Haas still leads the team in hitting with a 393
average, followed by Pettorini at .330. Fox has rvopp. to
282 while Ammons is next at .253 and Meyer is at .246 As a
team, the Falcons have upped their average to 253

• • •

•••

with a throat infection
Cochrane said he hopes
Wilcox will be ready lor
Wednesday's MLA game
with Ohio Wesleyan

IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS, Ammons leads in RBIs
with 16. one more than Pettorini. Meyer leads in doubles
with six while Haas and Pittman are tied for the lead in
triples with two. Haas also leads in runs scored with 13.
Richmond is still tops in earned run average with an 0.67
mark in 27 innings. He is followed by Young (ISO in 30
innings). Jim Salem (2.81 in nine and two-thirds innings)
and Frilling (2.95 in 36 and two-thirds innings).
Rounding out the staff is Hebel (3.22 in 36 and one-third
innings). Romie Schwieterman (4.38 in 22 and two-thirds
innings). Jim Fisher (4.63 in 25 and one-third innings) and
Mike Hale (5.29 in 15 and one-third innings).
FRILLING LEADS the team in strikeouts with 26.
followed by Young with 25.

•••

The Falcons have been turning into weekend wonders and
weekday weaklings this season. In 24 decisions. BG stands
11-4 for weekends (including Friday afternoon games), but
are only 2-7 in weekday action. At home the Falcons are 5-3
while on the road, they stand 6-8-1.

•••

In the MAC this week, Central Michigan's Terry Lynch
still leads the conference in hitting with a .444 average.
H ,'.393 mark is good for fifth.
Richmond's 0.67 ERA is best among conference pitchers
while Young is sixth.
MAC front-runner Miami (9-2) plays a three-game series
with Kent this weekend, while Ohio University is at Western
Michigan for three and Central Michigan travels to Toledo.

last year's battle. 5-4 in
Muncie. Ind
Thursday's tennis match
against Ohio University was
postponed because of cold
and windy conditions, but
has been rescheduled for
next Thursday at 1 p.m on
the Ice Arena Courts

Western Michigan on its
home course Illinois State
is also seen as a top
contender
"KENT IS an up and down
team." Piper said "When
they're hot they're a good
competitor Illinois State
has a very strong team this
year, and if they're at the
tournament, they should
supply some very tough
competition "
The Falcons top six
players lor the tournament
will include Ken Walters.
Mark McConnell. Jim
Smith. Scott Masters. Ron
Hartoin and Steve Mossing.
The current top six will
probably be the contestants
in the MAC championships,
with
possibly
one
substitution if someone
plays very poorly at the
Bronco.
"The tournament should
give us a chance to maintain
our momentum going into
the MAC championships,"
Piper said

